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ABSTRACT

VOCATIONAL. INTERESTS AND ARMY ROTC SUCCESS

by Eric Charles Brown

In this study, interest is Used in an effort to

.. :>predict whether students entering an Army ROTC program will'

S suCcessfully complete the program or drop out. The Strong-

* CmpbllInterest Inventory was administered to lOS students

A.in7" 5Classifications at Middle Tennessee State University

during the spring of 1980. The classifications were First.

'Year OT, First Year Non-ROTC, Upperclass ROTC,. Upperclass

*ROTC:Dropout,.and tUpperciass Non-ROTC.

Four statistical analyses were made using a d4-s c rI -___I

entn analysis program. The results indicate that 3tatisti-

cally different interest scores were observed ixt the ROTC

AMd Non-ROTC students and suggest that interest measures can

be used to identify the students most likely to remain in the

ROTC program. A-regression equation was developed in an

effort *to predict these "successes" on the basis of -interest

measurement. However, to determine the real success of

this equation and the predictiond& resulting from its use, a

longitudinal follow-up must be conducted of the present

First Year ROTC class., .*
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTI ON

Numerous atte-pts have been made to use the interest

patterns of individuals as an aid in selecting fields of

study or occupations (Berdie, 1960; Berdie, 1965; Carter,

1944; England & Paterson, 1 9 5 8; Feifel, Steenberg, Brogden,

& Kleiger, 1952; Ferguson, 1958; Hannum & Thrall, 1955;

Martin, 1964; Matarazzo, Allen, Saslow, & Wiens, 1964; Perry

& Cannon, 1965; Strong & Tucker, 1952. One criterion for

the effectiveness of this approach is longevity, tenure, or

retention. If tenure in an occupation or educatioral field

can be predicted by interest measures, they have the poten-

tial to provide a great return for the individual or organi-

zation investing time and money in measuring them. In the

present study, a measure of interest will be used in an effort

to predict longevity in an academic Army ROTC program.

Educational Use of Interests

CoBabe (1967) did a study using the Strong Voca-

tional Interest Blank as a potential predictor of success

of students in engineering programs at Purdue University.

All subjects were first divided into an initial study group

and a cross validation group. A multiple discriminant

function analysis within each group attempted to

1
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differentiate three groups: Degree/engineers, Degree/

nonengineers, and Nondegree students. It was concluded

that a combination of interest and ability measures

produced statistically significant discrimination among the

criterion groups. Although the three sub-groups did not

differ statistically with respect to job description, there

were significant differences with respect to occupational

level. Degree/engineers preferred occupations requiring

______more_ quantitative skill whi le the other two sub-groups

preferred occupations involving aesthetic-creative com-

ponents.

In another study, Nowbray and Taylor (1967) investi-

gated interest as a predictor of success in nursing school.

The Kuder Preference Record and the Strong Vocational

Interest Blank were the t-wo main inventories used. The

instruments were administered to three classes enrolled in

aeschool of nursing. The students were divided into four

groups: Sample 1 consisted of students who withdrew from

------------ the classes; Sample 2 were students who made normal adjust-

ment to nursing school; Sample 3 made outstanding-adjustment;

Sample 4 was drawn at random from all members of the classes

without respect to adjustment. They concluded that a high

score on the Social Service Scale of the Kuder Preference

Record, an interest measure, was statistically significant

in predicting adjustment to nursing school.



More recently, Kim (1971) used intellectual interest

as a predictor of college academic success. First year

students entering Mi-chigan State University were admin-

istered the Academic Interest.Scale and the M. S. U.

Student Survey. The composite score of the Academic Interest

Scale was used as a reasure of intellectual interest. A

significant positive correlation was found between this

score and grade point average. The conclusion wps that

intellectual interest is useful as a predictor of college

success as measured by academic grad- point average.

Occupational Tenure

Schuh (1967) reviewed literature on the predicta-

bility of employee tenure in which nurmsrous tests and

inventories wE-e considered. Four of the studies cited

used the Kuder Preference record. The Persuasive Scale on

the Kuder was found to relate to length of service in three

out of the four studies.

According to Schuh's review, the Strong Vocational

Interest Blank has not been used as frequently as the

Kuder. However, in some studies where the SVIB was used,

MacKinney and Wolins (1960) and Boyd (1961) found the

Occupational Level scale related significantly to tenure.

This led Schuh to state, "It appears reasonable to conclude

that some interest'inventories are better predictors of

tenure than are intelligence or aptitude tests" (p. 144).

Best Avai lble Copy
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In a study of prediction of occupational tenure for

women, Stone and Athelstan (1969) employed the SVIB and.

eight demographic variables. Although the results of the

study suggested the demographic variables were better

predictors of occupational tenure, "a preliminary step-wise

regression analysis suggested that several SVIB scales were

significantly related to occupational tenure" (p. 411).

"A study by Cannedy (1969) was done to identify

rcedictors of tenure for female sevring machine operators.

Along with other instruments, an interest inventory was
given. Item analysis of the Personal History form and the

Interest Inventory followe: a double cross-validation

procedure. Using a triserial correlation, the Interest

Inventory had a validity of .269 which was statistically

significant aý the pl..Ol level.

.. .. Neumann and Abrahams (1972) of the Naval Personnel

and Training Research Laboratory investigated the selection

of career motivated United States Navy officers in the

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Adrinistration through the

use of the SVIB. A background questionnaire was admin-

istered to identify low tenure active duty subjects. The

results received from both inverftories indicated that a

number of the SVIB scales discriminated between high and

low tenure subjects. The cross-validation correlations

ranged from .50-.65.



upose

The preceding sampling of past research has indi-

cated that interests successfully predict tenure in some

situations. The primary purpose of the current research is

to determine i.hether interests can be useful in predicting

successful corpletion of an Army ROTC program.

A second goal is to develop a classification

.. . equation for an interest measure which will assist in

identifying, early in their first year, the students who

have a high probability of successfully completing the

Army ROTC program.

A third goal is to accunulate the necessary data

base for a longitudinal validation study of this classifi-

cation equation. This equation will be used to predict,

from the results of the interest measure taken in the first

year, the group (success vs. dropout) in which the student

it expected to eventually reside. Lnalysis of actual group

membership in three years -will provide the necessary data

to determine the predictive validity of this classification

equation.

Best Available Copy
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Chapter II

METHODOLOGY

SubJects

All the subjects in the fiva groups evaluated were

students enrolled at 1Middle Tennessee State University

during the spring semester of 1980. Group A consisted of

23 students enrolled in the advanced (third and fourth

year) Army ROTC program and was designated Advanced.

Group B (Dropouts) consisted of 16 third and fourth year

students who dropped out of the ROTC program after partici-

pating for one-half to one year. The 21 subjects of Group C

(Seniors) were solicited from an Industrial Psychology class.

They were third and fourth year students who never enrolled

in the ROTC program. Group D (Beginners) consisted of 25

f rst year ROTC enrollees and Group E (Freshmen) consisted

of 23 first year non-ROTC enrollees solicited from a General

Psychology class. Each subject was- administered the same

interest inventory. All participation was voluntary.

Instrument-

The vocational interest inventory used was the

Strong-Cerptell Interest Inventory, a 1974 revision of the

Strong Vocational Interest Blank. The inventory consists of

325 items grouped into seven parts. The first five parts

6
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requfre the examinee to indicate interest preferences by

marking L, I, or D to indicate Like, Indifferent, or

Dislike on the answer sheet. Items in the first five parts

fall into such categories as occupations, school subjects,

activities, armusements, and day-to-day contact with various

types of people. The remaining two parts require the exam-

inee to indicate preferences between pairs of items by

marking the statements Yes, No, or ?.

The SCII can be computer scored, producing a two

page profile of the examinee. The 325 items are scored on

124 Occupational Scales which constitute the main body of

the SCII. These scores enable the examinees to see how

their responses compare with responses given by people in

the various occupations indicated in the inventory.

These .124 Occupational Scales are then further

grouped into 23 Basic Interest Scales. These scales con-

gList of clusters of substantially intercorrelated items.

The Basic Interest Scales are more homogeneous
in content than the Occupational Scales and can

-therefore help in understanding why an individual
scores high on a particular Occupational Scale.
(Anastasi, 1976, p. 531)

The 23 Basic Interest Scales are then placed into

six General Occupational Themes,,the broadest scales of the

SCII.

Each theme characterizes not only a type of person
but also the type of working environment that such a
person would find most congenial. Scores on all parts
of the inventcry are expressed as standard scores
(1.:=50, SD=IO). (Anastasi, 1976, p. 530)
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The normative group in the general raference sample

of the SCII consists of both male and female representatives

of all occupations covered by the inventory. The profile

of the examinee, however, is only plotted against same sex

norms. The two broader scales, Easic Interest and General

Occupational Theme, use people in general as the reference

group. As indicated above, however, "Occupation standard

I scores are derived from the appropriate occupational

criterion groups, not from the general reference samples"

(p. 531).

Procedure

In the Spring, 1980, semester, the students in each

of the five groups were administered the SCII. Groups C

--and-9-Efilled opt-the- inventory- during their regular class

period. Groups A and D were talked to separately during

their class periods where they were asked to come back at

a mutually agreed upon time to complete the inventory at a

group meeting.

A search was made of university records to determine

bow many students, who would fall into Group B, were still

enrolled at the university. Of the students still enrolled,

16 were contacted by telephone, and all agreed to meet with

the experimenter in a group meeting and to complete the

inventory.I'
, I
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Statistical Analysis

* All the inventories were completed and machine

scored by a test-scoring center in Minnresota. This scoring

procedt 3 resulted in a 163 score profile for each subject.

The profile is composed of 124 Occupational Scales which

are then grouped into 23 Basic Interest Scales. These are

then grouped into 6 General Occupational Themes. The other

10 scores provide administrative indexes such as the number

of infrequent responses.

Due to limitations in the computerts core space,

the statistical analysis was limited to 50 variables. The

variables utilized were 6 General Occupational Themes

scores, 10 Easic Interest Scales scores, and 34 Occupa-

tional Scales. Of the last two groups, the scores were

those most related to the Realistic Theme. Since the SCII

Manual indicated that Army officers had interests corres-

ponding to this Theme category, it seemed reasonable to the

experimenter- that ROTC students would also have interests

related to this Theme.

Four statistical analyses were made. Groups A and B

were compared to determine how vocational interests differ-

entiate ROTC successes from dropouts. Groups A and C were

compared to determine how ROTC successes differ from non-

ROTC advanced studlents. Groups D and E were compared to

determine how ROTC enrollees differ from non-ROTC enrollees
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at the first year level. The fourth analysis was an effort

to simultaneously differentiate Groups A, B, and. C.. Since

Group D probably inc.ludes both future successes and future

dropouts, it cannot be meaningfully compared with Group A.

Although not a part of this research, the data from Group A

will be used to predict among persons in Group D those who

will continue and those who will drop out, These predictions

will be compared with actual successes and dropouts three

years hence.

The analyses were made by computer using the

discriminant analysis subprogram (DISCRIZNA}T) of the

SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences). The

three analyses involving two groups each used a stepwise

selection criterion (WILKS) which maximizes the overall

multivariate F 'ratio for the test of differences airong the

group centroids. The other analysis used another stepwise

sakection criterion (MAHAL) which maximizes the distance

between the closest groups.



Chapter III

RESULTS

First Analysis

The first analysis identified the interest variables

which discriminated between the Advanced Army ROTC Students

(Advanced) and those who had enrolled in Army ROTC in the

first year, as did the advanced group, but had dropped out

prior to reaching advanced status (Dropouts). Table 1

summarizes some of the relevant program results. It indi-

cates that five significant variables (5--Enterprising

Theme, lO--l-Ulitary Activities, 29--Army Officer, 32--

Dietician, 39--?hysical Scientist) were identified. These

variables, when appropriately weighted, correctly classified

82.6o of the Advanced Students and 87.5% of the Dropouts.

I Looking at the standardized discriminant function

coefficients, it can be seen that variable 5 (Enterprising

Theme) and variable 29 (Army Officer) are the most important

in differentiating the groups. Advanced Students tend to

score high on variable 10 (Military Officer), variable 29

(Army Officer), and variable 32 (Dietician). As expected,

this group especially showed the interests typical of Army

Officers (variable 29). Drorouts, on the other hand, tended

to score high on variable 5 (Enterprising Theme) and, to a

11
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Partial Results of ?.lultiple Discriminant Analysis

Advanced Students and Dropouts

*Variables Standardized Unstandardized
Discrirsinant I'cto Discriviinant Function

Coefficie, ts Coefficients

5--Enterprising
Theme 0 .917"4 0.09533

10--M1ilitary
Activities
Basic

___ _Interest -0.44995 -0.04575

29--Army Officer -08980.67
Scale O2O -. 66

32--Dietician
Scale -0-39 878 -0.04223

39--Physical
Scientist
Scale 0.34541 0.02629

Constant - 2.17097

I' te. A positive sign indicates a positive rela-
tionship' 7that variable and the Dropout group. A negative
sign indf ates a negative relationship with Dropout status
and a poe-tive relationship with Advanced status.
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lesser degree, variable 39 (Physical Scientist). The SCII

Manual (1977) describes a high scorer on the Enterprising

"Theme, the dominant variable for identification of the

Dropout group, as preferring a sales or executive career

and a dominating or leadership role. Also, they are

described as tending to avoid intellectual and scientific

activities.

Finally, it is noted that the centroids (mean

standard scores) were -0.49975 for the Advanced Students

and 0.71839 for the Dropouts. The canonical correlation

was 0.607, and the chi square of 15.856 was significant

beyond the p - .01 level. This means the analysis resulted

in a statistically significant classification of these

subjects.

Second Analysis

"The second computer analysis identified the interest

variables which could discriminate between the Advanced Army

ROTC Students and those third and fourth year students who

have never enrolled in ROTC (Seniors). Table 2 sum-.arizes

some of the relevant program results. It indicates that 25

significant variables (5--Enterprising Theme, 6--Ccnven-

tional Theme, 7--Agriculture, 8--Nature, 9--Adventure,

10--Mlilitary Activities, 11--Mechanical Activities,

14--Medical Science', 15--Medical Science, 16--Office

Practices, IS--Air Force Officer, 19--Army Officer,

Best Av a!able Copy
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Table 2

Partial Results of M'ultiple Discriminant
Analysis Program to Differentiate Between

Advanced Students and Seniors

St~ndardi zed Unstandardized

Discriminant Function Discriminant Furction
Variables Coefficients Coefficients

5--Enterprising
,, Theme 0,42254 0.04940

6--ConventionalTheme -0.55639 -0.07072

7--Agriculture
Basic Interest -1.09183 -0.11120

8--Nature Basic
Interest 0.76478 O.C6926

9--Adventure Zasic
Interest 0.26140 0.02324

10--Mlitary Act.iv--
ities Basic
Interest 1.108I4 0.08458

ll--$echanical
"Activities
Basic Interest -0.2"416 -0.02138

14--!4edical Science
7auic Interest -0.98336 -0.09280

15--Y:edical Service
"Basic Interest -0.21274 -0.02421

16--Office Prac-
tices Basic
Interest 0.35793 0.04050

18--Air Force
Officer Scale -3.59819 -0.28383

19--Army Officer
Scale 1.12254 0.10272
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Table 2 (continued)

Standardized Unstandardi zedDiscriminant Function Discriminant FunctionVariables Coefficients Coefficients

22-;-Yurse,
Registered
Scale 0.36431 0.03415

"2 3--Navy Officer
Scale -0.76044 -0.05812

25--Radiatlon
Technician
Scale 0.25135 0.02071

26 -- Forester
Scale 0.49376 0.03698

29--Arm.y OfficerScale -0.12531 -0.01192

30--Highi:ay FatrolOfficer Scale 0.35710 0.03668
37--Engineer Scale 2.30971 0.17139

4ý--Dentist Scale 0.29078 0.02031
43--Dentist Scale -0.44363 -0.03769

46 -- Nurse, Li-
censed
Practi calScale 0.25475 0.02205

47--Medical
Technician
Scale 0.31875 0.02121

4 8 -- Optometrist
Scale 0.26017 0.02112
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Table 2 (contisnued)

Standardi zed Unstandardized
Discriiainant Function Dliscrimin•nt Function

Variables Coefficients Coefficients

49--Computer
Programmer
Scale 1.13171 0.08224

Constant - -3.61031

SNote. A positive sign--indicates a- positive- rela- -.-.-
tionshipw•th Advanced status and a negative relationship
with Senior status.
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22--Registered Trurse, 23--Kavy Officer, 25--Radiation

Technician (X-ray), 26--Forester, 29--Arriy Officer,

30--Highw"ay Patrol Officer, 37--Th-ineer, 42--D.intist,

43--Dentist, 46--Licensed Fractical N~urse, 47--?.edical

Technician, 48---Optozetrist, 49--Col.puCer Programnmner) were

identified. hlen appropriately ;.:oighted, these variables

correctly classified 100% of the Advanced 3tudents and

100% of the Seniors.

The standardized discriminant function coefficients

indicate that variable 37 (Engineer) and variable 18 (Air

Force Officer) are the most important in differentiating

the groups. -n order of importance, t'he variables -helping....

to identify the Advanced group were 37 (Engineer), 49

(Computer Prograr-er), 19 (Army Officer), and 10 (14.ilitary

Activities). The significant variables helping in iden-

tifying the Senior group members, in order of importance,

w~re 18 (Air Force Officer), 7 (Agriculture Interests), and

14 (Medical Science).

The centroids were 0.93134 for the Advanced group

and -1.02004 for the Seniors. The canonical correlation

was 0.986, and the chi square of 105.580 was significant

beyond the p - .01 level which in.dicates a significant

relationship between interest scores and group membership.

Best Available Copy



Third Anelysis

The third computer analysis identified the interest

variables which would discriminate between first year

students enrolled in Army ROTC (Fe&inners) and first year

students not enrolled in Army ROTC (Froshr:en). Table 3

summarizes some of the relevant program results. It indi-

cates that 17 significant variables (3--Artistic Theme,

6--Clerical Theme, 9--Adventure, lO--Military Activities,

`4--viedical Science, 16--Office Practices, 1--Air Force

Officer, 22--Nurse, Registered, 23--Navy Officer, 25--

Forester, 34--Instrument Assembly, 35--Farmer, 41--Pharma-

cist, 45--Dental Assistant, 48--Optozetrist, 49--Cozputer

Programmer) were id:.ntified. These variables, ;-.hen

appropriately weighted, corr3ctly classified 96% of the

Beginners and 10% of the Freshmen.

Looking at the Standardized discriminant function

coefficieats, it can be seen that variable l1 (Air Force

Officer) and variable 22 (Registered N7u:'se) were the

most importantin differentiating the-groups. Other

variables identifying the Beginners, in addition to l1

(Air Force Officer), were 16 (Office Practices Interest)

and 25 (Radiation Technicians). In addition to 22

(Registered Nurse), other variables most useful in

identifying Freshmen were 45 (Dental Assistant) and 49

(Computer Programmer).
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Table 3

Partial Results of Multiple Discrizinant
Analysis Program to DiffIcr:nt5ate Betw:een

Beginiaers ard F•e•.en

Starndardi zed Unstandardized
Discrimirnant Function Discrijiiinant FunctionVariables Coefficients Coefficients

3--Artistic Thece 0.33848 0.03007
S . .. .. . ... . . . . ..... . 6 -- C o n v e n t i o n a l . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . . ... . .. . . .. . . . . .

Theme -0.65715 -0.06932

9--Adventure
Basic Interest -0.23932 0.02233

lO--I.liftary
Activities
Basic Interest 0.47806 0.03824

1 4 - ; l d "c a l
Service 3asic
Interest -0.43829 -0.03682

Service Basic
Interest 0.82288 0.07151

16--Office Practices
Basic Interest 1.14848 0.ll1407

le--Air Force
Officer Scale 1.21586 0.09866

22--flurse,
Registered
Scale -1.43886 -O.09824

23--Navy Officer
Scale -0.45051 -0.03332

25--Radiation
Technician
Scale 1.0860 5 0.08276
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*: Table 3 (contir.ued)

* Standardized Unstandardized
SDiscrin!nant Function Discrimbn'nt Function

Variables CoefIficients Coefficients

34--Instrument
Assembly
Scale ...81610 0.06742

41--Pharnmaci st
Scale 0. 8992 0.07885

45--Dental
Assistant
Scale -1.05647 -0.09605

48--Optometrist
. Scale -0.57472 -0.04844

49--Coput er
Prograrmer
Scale -0.90669 -0.07517

Constant - -8.04333

Note. A positive sign indicates a positive rela-
tionship with Beginner status and a negative relationship
wIth Freshmzan status.

//
/!

/
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The centr.oids were .8-46 for the gF5nners and

-. 96028 for the Freshmen. The canonical correlation was

.931 and the chi square of 75.4•9 was seignificant beyond

the p - .01 level which irdlcates a gsniflic;nt relation-

ship between interest scores and group rz:,bership.

Fourth Analysis

The last analysis identified the variables which

would discriminate between Groups 1, 2, and 3 (Advanced,

Dropouts, and Seniors). In discriminant analysis, each

group, as measured by its centroid, is treated as a point.

Since three points define a plane (or two dimensional

space), it normally requires two dimensions (or discrimi-

nant functions) to describe the data. Tables 4 týrough 7

surmarize some of the relevant program results.

Table 4 and Figure 1 describe the centroids of the

three groups. As can be seen, the members of Group 1 tend

to be the most positive on Function 1 while Group 3 tends
to be the most negativ. on Function I. Group 2 tends to

be close to neutral on Function 1 but definitely positive

on Function 2. Groups 1 and 3 are both negative, to some

degree, on Function 2. In other words, Function 1

primarily differentiates Groups 1 (Advanced) and 3 (Seniors)

while Function 2 primarily differentiates Group 2 (Dropouts)

from the others.
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Table 4

Centroids of Groups 1, 2, and 3
for Function 1 and Function 2

Function 1 Function 2

Group 1 O.80179 -0.33629

t Group 2 0.0O816 0.81722

Group 3 -0.94533 -0.25432

I'
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Table 5 describes the relative Importance of the

- discriminant functions. It reveals that 80.1i% of the

"variance in the discriminating variables is identified in

Function 1, clearly making it the more potent function.

Together the two functions correctly classify 68.331 of

Sthe members of the three groups, as s'xmrarized in Table 6.

Table 7 identifies the significant discriminating

variables and their relative coefficients. It can be seen

that variable 10 (Military Activities Interest) is the

dominant variable in Function 1 while variables 35 (Farmer),

29 (Army Officer), 16 (Office Practices), and 34 (Instrument

Assembly) are the most influential in Function 2. It

appears, therefore, that Function 1 primarily ntasures

interests in military activities while Function 2 is

"measuring a mubh more complex set of interests which are not

describable with one label. However, it appears a general

Chterest in practical, physical or applied activities rather

than theoretical, creative, or intellectual activities is an

acceptable description of what this function measures.
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TableS

Relative Importance of the
Discriminant Function

Discriminant Relative Percentage
Functions of Variance in Canonical

Discriminating Variables Correlation

1 80.11 0.756

2 19.89 0.498

Table 6

Prediction Results

Prediction Prediction Prediction
Actual Groups Group 1 Group 2 Group 3

1 ___69.6o• 1.... 7.40 l1 .00 .........

2 31.30% 50.0)% 18.80%

. 3 4.80% 14.30% al. oM
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Tabl 3 7

* Partial Results of Multiple Discriminant
Analysis Program to Differen~tiate Between

Groups 1, 2, end 3

* ~Standardized Discrirninart Funct~ion Coefficients

Variable Function 1 Function 2.

5--Enterprising Theme -0.25250 0.54239

9--Adventure Basic Interest 0.24642 0.44060

10--Yilitary Activities
Basic Interest 0.85705  0.03725

Basic Interest 0.18740O -1.02150

29--Army Officer Scale -0.16916 -1-13390

34--Instrumant Asserbly
Scale -0-35"53 0.096411

35--Farmer Scale 0.26974 -1.24055

Unstandardized Discriminant Function Coefficients

VaTriable Function 1 Function 2

5--Enterpri sing Thene -0.02776 0.05964

9--Adventure Basic Interest 0.02397 0.04286

* 10--Military, Activities
Basic Interest 0.06709 0.00-294

* 16--Office Practices
Basic Interest 0.02111 -0.11509

29--Army Officer Scale -0.01420 -0-09518

34--Instrument Assembly Scale -0.03493 0.09,194
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t Table 7 (continued)

Unstandardized Discriminant Function Coefficients

Variable Function 1 Function 2

35--Farmer Scale 0.02242 -0.10310

Constant -3.83583 3.66572

II



Chapter IV

DISCUSSION

The purpose-of this research was threefold. First

and. fore. ost, it was to determine w-hether interests can be

useful in predicting successful completion of an Army ROTC

program. Second, it was to develop a classification equa-

tion to assist in identifying students who will successfully

-. c complete the ROTC program. And findlly, it was to accumu-

late data necessary to conduct a longitudinal validation

study of the classification equation.

The results of this study indicate that it is very

likely that successful conplation of the Army ROTC program

can be predicted. The data analyses give support for this

claim. In each analysis, the correct predictability rate -

not less than 68%, and in three cases it is 100. With the

level of significance for the chi-square analysis of the

goodness of fit of the classifications consistently less

than p - .01, there is strong evidence that interest is

valuable in prediction of continued participaticn in ROTC.

Even though this study gives basis for optimism,

there are some reasons for caution which must be examined.

The ages of all the subjects were not the same. In fact,

some members of the'Senior group may be as much as 15 years

older than the rest. While interests do not seem to change

28
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dramatically after college age, and serarate age norms for

the SCII are not used, it is possible this age difference

is a contaminating factor in this study.

The validity of the operational definition used

for non-ROTC subjects may be somewhat in question. For

example, two of the subjects, although never enrolled in

ROTC of any kind, had prior military experience. Also, a

number of the subjects may be from families with military

* background. (Of course, this could be true of non-ROTC

* students and ROTC students alike.) Having expcsure to

military could very well have an effect on occupational

interest, either in a positive way or in a %ay which leads

to a negative reaction toward the military or interests

associated with it.

Another factor which must be conside-ed is the type

of study performed. The ideal method may very well be a

longitudinal study. To actually find out how accurate the

predictions will be is to see how many first year ROTC

students (Group D) actually remain in ROTC programs. This

is precisely why data was accumulated to conduct a longi-

tudinal validation study of the classification equation.

In two or three years, a follow up study will be conducted

and a comparison of data shown.

The above procedure will also provide the data to

cross-validate the classification equation developed by

this research. As it now stands, lack of cross-validation
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data requires that all results and conclusions be con-

sidered tentative. It r•ay be that some of the "unexpected"

results may be clarified by this further analysis. For

example, the author was surprised ihen the data suggested

that a hi&h score on the Air Force Officer Occupation Scale

is more associated with Seniors, never in ROTC, than it is

with the Advanced ROTC students.

"Finally, the regression equation to be applied to

the current first year ROTC students and evaluated by the

long-term follow-up is: TPred - 2.17097 + .09535 V5 -

.04575 V10 - .06667 V2 9 - .04223 V3 2 + .02629 V3 9 .

If Ypred is .10932 or more, the prediction is Dropout.

Lass than that value leads to a prediction of success.
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